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St Thomas sets it's heart toward being a Christian Home which 
welcomes I encourages and seeks to inspire all people. 



THE PEOPLES PULPIT 

Message from the Reverend Jane McCaig 
Advent is a time of year in which symbols abound. There are Advent Wreaths, Candles, 
Advent Calendars, and Jesse Trees. If you're not familiar with the Jesse Tree, I 
encourage you to Google it. Each one of these symbols helps us to count down the weeks 
and/or days as we move through the season of Advent. The "countdown" beings the first 
Sunday of Advent and culminates at the Christmas celebration. But, is Advent just a 
"countdown season," or is there more to it? 

There is more-much more! The Season of Advent is a time that is set aside in the 
Church calendar to prepare ourselves inwardly for the coming of Jesus at Christmas. It 
is a season that calls us to being awake and watchful while waiting patiently with 
expectant hope for the arrival of the Messiah, the Incarnate One-Jesus. We are 
invited in Advent to be intentional as we prepare. We are invited to take time with God, 
to examine our lives and to ask God's forgiveness for the sins we have committed. We 
are invited to take time to pray in thankfulness for the birth of Jesus in time and for the 

hope of his return again. In all things we realize that in Advent we are invited into an 



exercise in patience. We wait for Christ's return in glory, but we do not know the day 
or the hour, we are however cautioned to be ready . ... 

.. ~·· !"" •• : .) 

On the Saturday b~f~r:g,.~the first Sunday of Advent fourteen of our children gathered 
together for a litt~e Ad.V'~t)t:..,re. We learned to sing, Prepare the Way of the Lord, as 
we gathered to~~lber a,.np' cis ~e moved from activ~.1?Y-:*P.,activity we sang the song over 
and over. It waf.l fo~_Jfs~ a ,prayer. \~_,.. ... \ ·--, .. 
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Edible Advent ~J.~Gthes - weu,e) ~~~~:g.ut: ot<~orn~lak.e~~dnd mar~hmallows, and a touch of 
green food colourmg, (to mak~ the flak~s rook Ilk[; leav~s, of course!). The wreaths 
were decorated With candles ~nd ca!'dies:· · ··Sbme~ci~J-~on't .thf~k these treats will fit 
into the patiently waiting parY..-ot--~·~vent. I do . .wO~aer ''i-f ·any ·6f them were in 
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existence twent}'i-four hour~ lcit~_r :., ·The ch.ildr~n h¢ard th~ sto'ry of the Jesse Tree 
. ·>·. I • \. • , 

an9 __ pr_gpared-the; orname~ts )l·~j;rt ._wnl adorn i~/through -the "seils~ft·Qt Advent. They also 
prepared decorafions t.o. ·tQ.~ ,~om.~· for the family Christmas ·f_r_e~, .a be.! I and an orange 
covered in ~~ole;,~)~.ve:S\~ .~{1ey ~i~ s~:I'Jl~ f.\dvertt prep_~~ations)n order tq be ready for 
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~hi~ season -~_-Advent is ·.~-~~~\~~p;qr'J~~~ .. :W~He we ~-ump t~_r:~~p~' hoops readying our 
no~~~, f~~ ~~t.•~tmas _celebrat•bnT bY: -~~_E.~r.~_tmg and f'.~PT~a~~ti.~\g'f~s for one another, 
do we also take the t1me to prepar-e1r\ our hearts a k('C;>'me~ot-ltt!.,e Prmce of Peace? 
That is the most important preparation one can do for Christmas. 

May God Bless you and keep you and may you know the true joy of the Christmas 
Season. 

s~~----~~ 
CfJ Christmas Services: ~ 

~ev. Jane 

'1f <JfJ Christmas Pageant: 

December 19th. 
10:30 

Following the Christmas 

Pageant you are invited to 
celebrate 20 years of worship 
in the "New Church". We will 

gather in the church hall and 

open the time capsule. Please 

come and share your 

memories. 

December 24th. 
Family Service: 4:30 p.m. 

Choral Service: 9:00p.m. 

December 25th. 

Holy Eucharist: 10:00 a.m. 

Sunday December 26th. 

One Service at 9:00 a.m. 



ST THOMAS WELCOMES 
OUR NEWCOMERS FOR 

2010 

Paul and Nancy Allen 
Terry and Nancy Bew 

Helen Holland 
Catherine Hutton 

Nancy and John Lavictoire 
Ivah Jean Lett 

Heidi and Mike Pizzuto 
and Mario and Antonio 

Catherine (Cathy) Sherring 
Jennifer and Nancy Stipetic 

Kim and Lyall Steele and Sydney 

PARISH REGISTER FOR 
2010 

BURIALS 

Norma Arbuckle 
Beth Attwell 
Alfred Blow 
Ruth Brock 

Derek Cushing 
Doreen McCaffrey 

Joan Norris 

BAPTISMS 

September 19th. 2010 
Erik Cameron Gumley 

WEDDINGS 

August 7th. 2010 
Elizabeth Mary Blackhall and 

Garrett William Henry McDonald 

o 2020 OR BUSTUI 
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WHO CARES ABOUT WHAT HAPPENS 
BETWEEN NOW AND 2020? 

The Long Range Planning Committee (LRPC) does! 
We are a small group. Luc Faucon, Ann 
Timmermins, Bob McCaig, Jane McCaig and me, 
William Passmore. 

We are doing two main activities. First we are 
looking at the expected capital expenditures that 
we will need to make on our current building in 
order to ensure that it continues in first class 
order through 2020 and beyond. Secondly we are 
doing a Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities 
and Threats, (SWOT) analysis on our current 
church life. Different members of the team will 
meet with the various groups and ministries in our 
parish to conduct this analysis. When we are done 
we will compile our findings into the LRPC report 
which we plan to present to Vestry in February. 
This will become the basis of a Parish Visioning 
Day that the Reverend Jane is planning for the 
March/ April timescale. This may result in 
additions to the planned capital expenditures as 
well as identifying the main directions God is 
leading us (on) as a parish. Following the Visioning 
Day a final version of the report will be compiled 
for presentation to the Parish. 

submitted by: William Passmore 

... 



HOME ADULT EDUCATION 
GROUPS 

For several years there have been adult 
education sessions in the church on 
either Tuesday or Wednesday evenings. 
Topics covered have included a study of 
the psalms, book studies, ('If you want 
to walk on water, you must get out of 
the boat/ 'The ShackJ various video 
studies, (Numa series, Via Media and 
'The me I want to be,') and reflective 
Bible studies. Typically those attending 
have been those who no longer have 
young children at home. 

These studies have been enjoyable and 
of benefit to those who have attended. 
We would like to make this opportunity 
available to those who would prefer a 
home group. 

If you are interested in either 
attending or hosting a home group 
please call William or Mary Passmore at 
613-836-2876 or the Reverend Jane at 
613-836-57 41. 

submitted by: William Passmore 
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ST THOMAS DRAMA GROUP 
NEWSLETTER 

We are back and in great form. We 
began again after a summer break in 
October with a Kids Talk skit in the 
church and a comedy Family Feud 
Christmas Edition skit performed at the 
November Community Supper. We are 
currently working on a new and amazing 
Christmas Pageant with the Sunday 
School, the Children's Choir and 
Cornerstone. There will be music and 
comedy and drama and a wonderful 
ending. You will have to come and see it. 

The Drama Group is for all ages and is 
always looking for new members to have 
fun with and to help us share God's 
message of love. We need people to 
work behind the scenes as well as in 
front of them. Our cast now includes, 
Tyler and Jarrett Dow, Elysse and Greg 
Chennett (and Donny, our sound effects 
manJ Sarah Thomas and a new member 
Darcy Laird. Special thanks go to 
Shirley Chennett and Sue Dow for their 
support as understudies, snack 
providers and costumers. 

God is good. 

submitted by: Merilee Clarke ~ 
7-----------------------~-----------------------~,~ 

A twenty dollar bill and a one dollar coin had been returned to the mint to be removed 
from circulation after having served long and useful lives. The twenty dollar bill told 
the one dollar coin about all the wonderful places it had seen. It had been all across 
Canada - why it had even been to the Olympics in Vancouver! "And where have you 
been?" it asked the one dollar coin? 

"Why/' said the one dollar coin, "when I was new and shiny I was put into the hand of a 
small child who took me to church - " 

"Wait," cried the twenty dollar bill, "what's a church?" 



THE THINGS WE COLLECT I 

People often ask, "What are all those 
little containers in the Narthex for? 
Does anyone really need those 
Campbell's soup labels? And what about 
those popcan tabs? And the stamps and 
the pairs of glasses? The answer is 
"Yes, yes, yes and yes!" The Campbell's 
soup labels and the stamps are taken to 
the Annual General Meeting (AGM) of 
the Diocesan ACW and from there the 
soup labels are sorted, packed up and 
sent to a selected school. Last year 
they were sent to the Bob Rumball 
Centre for the Deaf. Campbell's soup 
produces a catalogue from which the 
Centre selected various items for use 
for their summer camp program - soccer 
balls, etc. Each year a different school 
is selected and the labels are used to 
purchase something for that school. 
Campbells presents a trophy to the 
district which saves the most labels and 
Ottawa wins every year. The trophy is a 
model of a Campbell's Soup label with a 
cow sitting on top - so please keep on 
collecting! 

The stamps are sorted and sent to 
Toronto where they are put into 
packets (I don't know how many to a 
packet). They are sold for $6.00 per 
packet to collectors all looking for that 
one special stamp. Last year $13000.00 
dollars was collected from the sales and 
this was sent to the Leprosy Mission to 
purchase medical supplies. 

One of our own Members collects the 
popcan tabs. These she takes to CHEO 
where all the aluminium is collected and 
sold. The money earned from this is 

0 
0 
0 

used to help defray the cost of 
wheelchairs and other medical 
equipment for the children. 

The glasses are taken to local opticians 
and sent overseas to third world 
countries where eye doctors check 
them for · their prescriptions and are 
able to use them for people in need. 

So yes, collecting these items is an 
important part of our Ministry as a 
church. It takes a little extra time to 
soak the label off a soup tin, cut the 
stamps off an envelope, pull the tabs 
off a popcan, find the glasses and bring 
everything to the church, but that little 
time is put to good use! 

Instructions 

Campbell's Soup labels need the product 
code and the name 'Campbell's'. As long 
as both are on the label it is acceptable 
to the company. About one third can be 
cut off the left side. 

Stamps have to be in perfect condition. 
Check the perforations carefully. 
There should be a margin around them 
of 1/4 to 112 inch. If this cannot be 
done soak the stamps off the paper and 
dry them flat. 

submitted by: Pat Dalphy 



SNOWFLAKE BAZAAR 
A GREAT BIG THANK YOU! 

Our Snowflake Bazaar held on Saturday, 
November 6th was a wonderful success and it 
is SPECIAL THANKS to the whole 
congregation that: 

-Chaired a committee: MaryAnne & Enid; Liz 
& Sylvi; Heather; Dolly; Ann; Gert & Sue; 
Ross, Mary & Sylvia; Ruby; Lyle; Doreen 

- Prepared the Christmas Puddings; Steamed 
the Christmas Puddings; Wrapped the 
Christmas Puddinas . .., 

- Decorated the Church Hall 

-Set-up tables and chairs and put away 
tables and chairs afterwards. 

- Put out the dishes and cutlery and 
serviettes etc. etc. 

-Made soup; made cookies and squares for 
the kitchen; donated food for the bake 
table; donated silent auction items; donated 
to the craft table; donated books; donated 
to the children's area. 

- Worked the day before the bazaar; worked 
the day Qf the bazaar; worked the day after 
the bazaar. 

-Attended the bazaar. 

Every worker and every donation together, 
add up to a very successful bazaar. 

As the Bazaar Co-ordinator, I send a big hug 
to each and every one of you for your hard 
work in making our bazaar another big 
success. 

Diane Clement, Snowflake Bazaar Co
ordinator. 

ST THOMAS OPEN TABLE 
SALAD AND DRESSING 

Ingredients for salad - romaine lettuce, 
grated carrots, diced celery, diced 
pepper (red, green, yellow or orange) 
cherry tomatoes. Baby spinach leaves if 
desired. 

Dressing: 

1 cup vegetable oil 
1/4 cup red wine vinegar 
2 tbsp liquid honey 
1 tbsp sugar 
1 small onion finely chopped 
1 tbsp lemon juice 

Blend in a blender till well combined: 

1 tsp dry mustard 
1 tsp celery seed 
1 tsp paprika 
1/4 tsp salt 
1/4 tsp freshly ground pepper 

Makes 1 2/3 cups 

submitted by: Pat Dalphy 
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COFFEE HOUR 

Have you ever wondered about doing the 
Sunday Coffee Hour, but were just a 
little timid because you were not sure 
what to do? 

Why not team up with someone else or 
another couple who has experience and 
give it a try. 

The coffee/tea/sugar/creamers are all 
provided for you. 

All you have to bring is a quart of milk. 
Everything else is in the kitchen for you 
to use. If you want to bring a treat (no 
nuts) that is appreciated, but certainly 
not required. 

There is a sign-up sheet on the bulletin 
board outside the kitchen, where you 
can volunteer. 

If you are new to St. Thomas or just 
haven't come downstairs for a tea/ 
coffee after the service, please join us. 
It is a wonderful way to meet other 
members of the congregation and a 
great place for the children to meet 
new friends. 

We always need coffee hour 
hosts ..... check the list and sign up 
please. 

Diane Clement, 
Coffee Hour Co-ordinator. 

0 
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Festive Holiday Chocolate Bark 

Chocolate Bark was always a holiday 
treat in our house. It is so easy to 
make and as children we loved to help 
with the recipe. It also makes a lovely 
hostess gift. 

1 pound of good quality white, semi
sweet or milk chocolate. 

1 Cup of dried cranberries or candied 
ginger or citrus peel coarsely chopped. 

1. Cup of skin free nuts such as peanuts, 
almonds, pistachio's, cashews. 

Melt the chocolate in the microwave or 
over the top of a double boiler stirring 
continually. 

Remove from the heat and stir in the 
fruit and nuts. 

Pour onto a parchment paper lined 
baking sheet. 

Refrigerate for one hour and then 
break into large pieces. 

Tip: If you are microwaving chocolate 
only melt about 3/4 of a pound. Chop 
the chocolate into smaller amounts and 
check it often. When it is melted, stir 
in the remaining 1/4 pound until it is also 
melted to help drop the temperature of 
the chocolate; this is called tempering 
the chocolate and keeps it nice and 
shiny. Once all the chocolate is melted 
quickly stir in the remaining ingredients. 

For a hostess gift package the 
chocolate in a pretty box or container. 



I see tl-\e COIA..~A-tless Cl-\Y~StVII{_tiiS tyees tiiYOIA..!I'-d tl-\e WOYLd beLow. 

W~tl-1 t~""-!:1 L~gl-tts, w~.e 1-tetiiVe~A-'S sttiiY, Yefl.ect~~A-g Oil'- tl-te SV'-OW. 

tl-te s~gl-tt ~s s-pecttilcu.LtiiY- -pLetilse w~-pe tiiWtilrJ tl-te tetiiYs, 

foy 1 tiiVII{_ s-pe~A-d~~A-g Cl-\y~stVII{_tiiS w~tVt_)esu.s Cl-\y~st tl-t~s kjetiiY. 

I l-\etiiY tl-\e Vli{_tii~A-kj Cl-\y~StVII{_tiiS SO~A-gs tt-l tilt -peopLe l-\oLd so detiiY, 

"B.u.t tl-\e SOIA..V'-d of Vli{_fA..S~C Ctii~A-'t COVII{_-ptiiYe W~tl-\ tl-\e Cl-\Y~StVII{_tiiS Cl-\O~Y u.-p ltleYe. 

1 l-\tilve ""-O woyds to teLL kjOIA.., tl-tejokj tl-te vo~ces bY~~A-g, 

foY ~t ~s ber.JO""-d descy~-pt~o""' to l-\etiiY tl-te A~A-geLs s~""-0· 

1 R.II'-Dw l-\ow Vli{_fA..Cl-\ kjOIA.. Vli{_~.ss Vli{_e. 1 see tl-te -ptil~""- ~V\-s~de kjOU.Y l-\etilrt, 

but 1 tiiVII{_ V\-Ot so fti1Y tiiWtilrJ, we tiiYe V\-Ot fti1Y til-ptilrt. 

so be l1ti1-p-pkj foY V~A.e. you. ~~A-ow 1 l-toLd kjOU. detiiY-
tiiV\-d be gLtild I'Vll{_ s-pelf\,d~V\-g Cl-\y~stVII{_tils w~tVt_}esu.s Cl-\y~st tltt~s kjetiiY. 

1 'LL se~A-d kjOU. etilcltt til .s-pec~tiiL g~ft fyoVII{_ Vli{_kj 1-tetiiVeV\-Lk:j ltloV~A.e tilbove. 

I'LL se~A-d etilcltt of kjOU. til Vli{_eVII{_oykj of Vli{_kj u.~A-dr.J~""-0 Love. 

Aftey tiiLL, Love ~s til g~ft Vli{_oye -pyec~ou.s br.J fti1Y tltttii~A- goLd. 

It wtils tiiLWtilrJ.S Vli{_ost ~Vli{_-poY"ttiiV\-t ~""' tl-te stoY~esjesu.s toLd. 

t>Letilse Love til ~A-d ~ee-p etilcl-1 otl-\ey tils Vli{_r.J rtiltl-\ey stil~d to do. 

rOY I Ctii~A-'t COIA..~A-t tl-\e bLe.ss~~A-gs til ~A-d tl-\e Love 1-te ltttii.S foy kjOIA... 

so l-\tilve til Merrr.J Cl-\y~.stVII{_tils til ~A-d w~-pe tiiWtilrJ tl-te tetiiYS, 

rOY I til VII{_ .s-pe~A-d~~A-g ClttY~StVII{_tiiS w~tVt_}esiA..S Cl-\y~st tl-t~s r.JetiiY. 

submitted by Marlyn Powell 



flear God, he/;? .hle to re.hle.hlber that the J·erl( t.Uho c..Ld .hle cr/'-1' in tra:/'.;:!c_ 

last nt':Jht .hlo/ hCiYe been a sin:3le .hlother t.Uho t.Uorl(ed nine hours that do/ 

and t.UaS ruShin:J hofrle to Cool( dinner, helj? t.Uith hofrlet.Uorl(, do the laundry 

and S,Pend ,PreciouS frlO.hlents t.Uith her c..hildren. 

Y/elj? .hle to re.hle.hlber that the ,Pierc..ed, tattooed, disinterested youn:3 .hlan 

t.Uho c..an 't .hlaKe c..han3e C..orrec..tly frl'':Jht be a t.Uorried 19 year old c..olle3e 

student ba/anCin:J his qp,PrehenSion oVer .;:!na/ exa/>1S t.Uith his -/'ear cr/' not 

3etiin:J his student loanS .f'or the next Se/>1eSter. 

~e.hlind />1e that the scary looKin:J bL-i.hl be::rin:J -/'or />1oney in the Safrle .S_Pot 

eVery do/ frlt':Jht be a slc;ye to addic..tionS that I. c..an only i.hl~ine in "'o/ worSt 

n'':Jht.hlares. 

Y/elj? .hle to re.hle.hlber that the old C..oU,Pie wall(in:J slot.Uiy throu3h the store 

aiSleS and bloc..l(in:J "'o/ Sho,P,Pin:J ,Pro3reSS frlt':Jht be SCiYorin:J this .h?O.hlent, 

,fnowin:3 that baSed on the bio,PSy re,Port she 3ot bac..l( last weel(, this w:ll 

be the last year they will 30 sho,P,Pin:J to3ether. 

lfefrlind us each do/, that cr/' a/ I the 3i.f'ts we hCiYe, the 3reatest is I oVe and it 

is not enou3h to share that loveJust with those we hold dear - t.Ue />1USt 

share it with all hufrlanity. Let us be as slow to jud3e, 'iuic_l( to .f'or3ive, 

,Patient and e.hl,Pathetic.. with otherS as you are with us. A.hlen 

submitted by: Darren Theoret 

...... .... ·.. .. .... _ _.,. --. .. -~ -· 
And when they heard the Angels tell, "Who were the first to cry 'Noel!'" 

Animals all as it befell, in the stable where they did dwell. 
Joy was theirs in the morning. 

Those lovely lines are part of the Animal's Carol from The Wind in the Willows by: Kenneth 
Grahame. I am reprinting them as part of an annual reminder that Christmas is NOT the time to 
introduce a new puppy or kitten into the household. Holidays are a confusing time for everyone, let 
alone a baby animal. There are bound to be problems and accidents. If a pet is in the future for 
someone you know, give that person a 'gift' card or toy model telling them about it and also telling 
them that after the holiday commotion dies down the new pet will come home. 

This time of year is also difficult for Animal Shelters and rescue organizations. Please remember 
them if you can, in your gift giving. Thank-you. 



THE BOSUN OF THE S.S. 'DALHOUSIE CITY' by CAP'N JOHN 

Looking back on my summer aboard the S.S 'Dalhousie City', and writing about the ship and her 
crew, I now realize that summer afloat was a learning experience that probably affected me for 
the rest of my life. I had led the everyday life of the average teenage boy up until then. 
Frankly the work experience on the ship was scary, yet I loved every minute of it. In the 
previous issues, I have described the ship and the crew, the stokers and the officers. The deck 
crew were quite ordinary with the exception of the bosun who was the boss of the deck crew, 
under the mates. He was an outstanding character right out of a Dickens novel. He was an 
"ancient mariner", aged about 70 years or so, about five feet six inches tall, a square built 
powerful figure, with his old officer's cap jammed on his head and a short pipe stuck in his 
mouth. He had a stern face, faded blue eyes, and he never smiled. He spoke only to answer or 
to give an order. He wore an old, shiny blue, square rig uniform and no officer insignia. 
Everything about him spoke of age. He walked slowly and firmly along the deck. 

I was given a brief history of the man by the first mate. He apparently went to sea around 
1890, at the age of about 15 years, in the heyday of sailing ships. He became a mate in his 20's 
and made Captain by age 35 or so. The windjammers were starting to disappear at that time and 
he transferred to steam ships around 1925. In 1938 he was 'beached' by his employer, as being 
to old to command. World War II broke out in 1939, by 1942 there was great loss of merchant 
ships in the North Atlantic along with thousands of officers and men. He was then called back 
into service as captain and survived one sinking. 

When the war was over, he was back on the beach. His wife died shortly after and he was left 
on his own. So he went back to the sea, the only life he knew. Canadian National Railroads 
operated steamships at that time and he got the job of bosun on the "Dalhousie City'. I met him 
in 1946, as my boss when I graduated from the crew's galley to deck hand. During the weeks I 
spent on deck learning the ropes, nothing out of the ordinary happened until the last week. 

When the ship arrived in Port Dalhousie, which has a long narrow harbour, we went alongside the 
dock. A crewman was then swung out on a boom and lowered to the dock to receive the mooring 
lines passed to him by the deck crew. The bowlines went on first. This was necessary because 
of the current in the river. Because of this outgoing current, the ship had to turn end to end to 
leave the harbour. To leave the harbour it was necessary to hold the bowline and swing the 
stern out into the river, reverse itself, retrieve the lines and steam out. On the focs'le (bow 
deck) the vessel had an old fashioned capstan. It has mooring lines wound around it and was 
powered by a steam winch located on the deck directly below. It took a lot of power to turn this 
capstan with the weight of the ship on it. 



WARPING THE SHIP AI.. OHOSJDE BY CAPSTAN 

' • .. A•l it's time for us to lea1'e 'tr!' (Capstan Shanty) ... 

This particular afternoon, the ship was in the process of turning when there was a breaking bang 
from the steam winch below. The men were taking off the turns of the capstan as the line came 
in. The bosun was standing by, ordering "Heave Away!, Belay!, Let go!" and so on when the winch 
broke. The ship without holding power started to swing in the current. The captain on the 
hurricane bridge was hollering orders. the old bosun suddenly sprang to life. Like a ten-year-old 
he bounded down the focs'le ladder to the deck below and into where the 'busted' steam winch 
was located. In a couple of minutes he was back with an armload of capstan bars. These were 
made of hardwood, about four feet long and looked like they had never been used. He bounded 
back up the ladder and quickly dispersed them to the men. They didn't know what to do with 
them. The bosun showed them how to plug them into the holes around the top of the capstan, 
then showed them how to march around the capstan and take up the turns of the mooring line 
around the capstan to take up the slack and stop the ship from swinging to and fro. If you have 
watched sea movies you may have seen this operation on sailing vessels. This was how all the 
heavy lines were wound at that time. Only the bosun, the captain and the mate would have know 
of this procedure. It saved the day for all of us. The crew was truly amazed by this 'old man of 
the sea' who showed how fast he could move when it was really essential!! Today the sail training 
ships use the capstan to teach young sailors how it was done in the old days and to 'make work' 
for the large training crews. I never knew the bosun's name and he didn't talk much. Much later 
in my life, I thought perhaps he was just going through the motions of a crack seaman and 
thinking of times gone by. His like will not be seen again- that world is long gone. So ends 
another story of shipboard life! 

submitted by: John Grahame 



THE SAILOR CAP STORY by CAP'N .JOHN 

Ahoy folks! Here we are again. Summer and fall are almost gone and winter is just around the 
corner. 

We return once more to my adventures aboard the S.S. Dalhousie City in the summer of 1946. The 
story begins about two weeks after I joined the ship and drew my first pay cheque. We had most 
of the afternoon off and I went ashore to a ship's chandlery shop to purchase my first cap, 
complete with a removable white cotton top. I wanted to feel like an old salt although I was a total 
greenhorn. 

When I got back to the ship with my new cap I got a lot of salty remarks. Did I get a promotion to 
captain, for example. Was I trying to look like the real McCoy, etc. My first eighteen days had 
been spent in the galley doing dishes , cleaning the floors and wa!!s, sweeping the galley and dining 
room floors, serving meals to the crew and taking goodies to the stokers. 

The next few days I 'weathered' the cap. I put it on the deck and stomped on it. The coal dust 
gave the white top a good grey colour and a rainstorm did wonders. The cap was broken in!! 

Well, another crew member took a liking to my cap. Henry was a big man and one day he snatched 
the cap off my head saying "Gee, you found my cap!" He walked off with it much to my chagrin. A 
couple of hours later I took the afternoon goodies to the stokers. My friend Ned, asked me where 
my cap was. I told him where it went. He told me to meet him outside the passenger galley that 
night at midnight. 

So we met outside the galley and when Henry came off work with my hat on his head, Ned said, 
"Henry, give the kid back his hat." Henry replied, "Why should I, it's my hat!" Ned said, "Give the 
kid his hat, Henry, that is my last word." Henry who was considerably bigger and taller than Ned 
started to walk away. Ned grabbed him by the collar, turned his arm around and lifted Henry off 
his feet. He rattled him a few times against the bulkhead (wall) and let him go. Henry dropped to 
the deck in a heap. Ned took my hat off Henry's head and gave it back to me. He then told Henry 
if he tried that again he would answer to him. No one on the ship bothered me again about my hat 
or anything else. Ned was now known as my friend!! 

I found out later that up to that time no one on the ship would take Ned on, his strength was quite 
remarkable for someone of his size due to him being a stoker. With him in my corner, I was 'home 
free'! 

This ends one more story from the far off days of my youth. 

submitted by: John Grahame 



Shoes --··· 
I showered and shaved ... 
I adjusted my tie. I got there and sat ... 
In a pew just in time. Bowing my head in 
prayer ... 
As I closed my eyes. I saw the shoe of 
the man next to me ... 

Touching my own. I sighed. 
With plenty of room on either side ... 
I thought, 'Why must our soles touch?' 
It bothered me, his shoe touching mine .. 
But it didn't bother him much. 

A prayer began: 'Our Father' ... 
I thought, 'This man with the shoes .. has 
no pride 
They're dusty, worn, and scratched. 
Even worse, there are holes on the side!' 

'Thank You for blessings,' the prayer 
went on. 
The shoe man said a quiet 'Amen.' 
I tried to focus on the prayer ... 
But my thoughts were on his shoes again. 

Aren't we supposed to look our best .... 
When walking through that door? 
Well, this certainly isn't it,' I thought, 
Glancing toward the floor. 

Then the prayer was ended ... 
And the songs of praise began. 
The shoe man was certainly loud ... 
Sounding proud as he sang. 

His voice lifted the rafters ... 
His hands were raised high. 
The Lord could surely hear .... 
The shoe man's voice from the sky. 

It was time for the offering ... 
And what I threw in was steep. 
I watched as the shoe man reached ... 
Into his pockets so deep. 

I saw what was pulled out ... 
What the shoe man put in. 
Then I heard a soft 'clink' .... 
as when silver hits tin. 

The sermon really bored me ... 
To tears, and that's no lie. 
It was the same for the shoe man ... 
For tear s fell from his eyes. 

At the end of the service ... 
As is the custom here. 
We must greet new visitors .... 
And show them all good cheer. 

But I felt moved somehow ... 
And wanted to meet the shoe man. 
So after the closing prayer ... 
I reached over and shook his hand. 

He was old and his skin was dark ... 
And his hair was truly a mess. 
But I thanked him for coming ... 
For being our guest. 

He said, 'My names' Charlie ... 
I'm glad to meet you, my friend.' 
There were tears in his eyes ... 
But he had a large, wide grin. 

'Let me explain,' he said ... 
Wiping tears from his eyes. 
'I've been coming here for months .... 
And you're the first to say 'Hi.'' 



I know that my appearance ... 
'Is not like all the rest. 
'But I really do try ... 
'To always look my best.' 

'I always clean and polish my shoes .... 
'Before my very long walk. 
'But by the time I get here ... 
'They're dirty and dusty, like chalk.' 

My heart filled with pain ... 
and I swallowed to hide my tears 
As he continued to apologize ... 
For daring to sit so near. 

He said, 'When I get here ... 
'I know I must look a sight. 
'But I thought if I could touch you .. 
'Then maybe our souls might unite.' 

I was silent for a moment ... 
Knowing whatever was said 
Would pale in comparison ... 
I spoke from my heart, not my head. 

'Oh, you've touched me,' I said ... 
'And taught me, in part; 
'That the best of any man ... 
'Is what is found in his heart.' 

The rest, I thought, ... 
This shoe man will never know. 
Like just how thankful I really am ... 
That his dirty old shoe touched my soul 

You are special to me and you have made a 
difference in my life. I respect you, and 
truly cherish you. 

submitted by: Merilee Clarke 

A Roman Catholic priest and a Rabbi 
were both guests at a Christmas 
Community Dinner. Good friends they 
enjoyed teasing each other. 

"Rabbi," said the priest, "Have you ever 
tried Mrs. O'Donnell's baked ham. It's 
the most wonderful thing you have ever 
eaten! I know you are not supposed to 
eat ham, but that's a bit silly isn't it? 
Why should such a wonderful dish be 
.&--a...:..J..J~ ... "') \"Vh" ..Jon't y-u i .. s+ hl'1v&> a I VI UIUU~rll'" Vi y U V Jt.l I ,,,.,..,_ 

piece of this marvelous ham." 

Laughing the Rabbi replied, "Well, 
Father, on one special occasion I might 
just have a piece of that wonderful 
ham!" 

Startled the Priest said "And now, what 
kind of a special occasion might that 
be .... ? 

"Your wedding." replied the Rabbi. 

submitted by: Mary Kennedy 
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Twas the month before Christmas* 
*When all through our land,* 
*Not a Christian was praying* 

*Nor taking a stand.* 
*See the PC Police had taken away,* 

*The reason for Christmas - no one could say.* 
*The children were told by their schools not to sing,* 

*About Shepherds and Wise Men and Angels and things.* 
*It might hurt people's feelings, the teachers would say* 

*December 25th is just a' Holiday '.* 
*Yet the shoppers were ready with cash, checks and credit* 

*Pushing folks down to the floor just to get it!* 
*CDs from Madonna, an X BOX, an !-pod* 

*Something was changing, something quite odd! * 
*Retailers promoted Ramadan and Kwanzaa* 

*In hopes to sell books by Franken & Fonda .. * 
*As Targets were hanging their trees upside down* 

*At Lowe's the word Christmas- was no where to be found.* 
*At K-Mart and Staples and Penny's and Sears* 

*You won't hear the word Christmas; it won't touch your ears.* 
*Inclusive, sensitive, Di-ver-is-ty* 

*Are words that were used to intimidate me.* 
*Now Daschle, Now Darden, Now Sharpton, Wolf Blitzen* 

*On Boxer, on Rather, on Kerry, on Clinton!* 
*At the top of the Senate, there arose such a clatter* 

*To eliminate Jesus, in all public matter.* 
*And we spoke not a word, as they took away our faith* 

* Forbidden to speak of salvation and grace* 
*The true Gift of Christmas was exchanged and discarded* 

*The reason for the season, stopped before it started.* 
*So as you celebrate 'Winter Break' under your 'Dream Tree'* 

*Sipping your Starbucks, listen to me.* 
*Choose your words carefully, choose what you say* 

*Shout MERRY CHRISTMAS, 
Not Happy Holiday !* 

Please, all Christians join together and wish everyone you meet during the holidays 
a "Merry Christmas." Christ is the reason for the Christ-mas season. 

submitted by: Meri lee Clarke 
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